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Abstract
Previous studies proposed the artifacts found in Wong Tei Tung can be dated to the
late Palaeolithic epoch. In order to validate this proposal, a geological survey was carried out
in 2006 by two geologists and two Palaeolithic archaeologists from Peking University with
two local scholars, and more samples were collected and send to Oxford and Hong Kong
University for further OSL dating. The results from the two laboratories indicate that the
dates of the Wong Tei Tung artifacts are much younger, probably between 7700-2200 years
old. Further, according to two geologists from Peking University, the Wong Tei Tung deposit
is an alluvial and disturbed deposit.
摘要
有一種觀點認為黃地峒發現的石器屬於舊石器時代晚期。為了檢驗這一觀點，
北京大學的兩位地質學家和兩位舊石器考古學家與兩位本地學者在２００６年到該地
點進行現場考察，并收集樣品送到英國牛津和香港大學的實驗室重新進行光釋光年代
測定。檢測的結果表明黃地峒堆積的年代可能在距今７７００到２５００年左右；而
且根據地質學家的意見，該堆積是經過擾亂的山前堆積。
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Introduction
Stone implements have been discovered at Wong Tei Tung in Sham Chung, Sai Kung
between 2004 and 2006, and a preliminary Optically Stimulated Luminescence (OSL) dating
was conducted by Zhongshan University in 2004 (AMO 2006). It has been argued that Wong
Tei Tung represents a late Palaeolithic culture in Hong Kong dated to over 35,000 years ago
(Ng et al. 2006). If the dates are valid, Wong Tei Tung will be a very important discovery in
Hong Kong archaeology.
In order to validate the aforementioned result, further studies were carried out from April
2006 to March 2007, including the following:
1)

Site visit by geologist Prof. Wei Chunjing of the School of Earth and Space, Peking
University and the author of this report in April 2006.

2)

Site visit by renowned Palaeolithic archaeologists Prof. Lu Zun-e and Prof. Huang
Yunping of the School of Archaeology and Museology, and geologist Prof. Xia
Zhengkai of the School of Earth and Space, all from Peking University with the
author of this report in May 2006. Prof. Lu Zun-e has submitted his comment to
AMO.

3)

Samples for further OSL dating were collected in May 2006. One sample from
layer 3 [field code WTT-3(1)], two samples from layer 4 [field code WTT-4(1) and
WTT-4(2)] and another two samples from layer 5 [field code WTT-5(1) and WTT5(2)] were collected by Dr. Li S-H of the Department of Earth Sciences, the
University of Hong Kong in May 2006 by standardized OSL sample collection
method (Li 2007), and sent to the Luminescence Dating Laboratory of Oxford
University, UK for OSL dating. No suitable samples could be collected from layer
2. The Oxford dating was completed in March 2007 and the report is attached as
Appendix I (hereafter referred as Schwenninger 2007).

The objective of the aforementioned studies is to examine whether the previous OSL dates
are valid. This report is to summarize the outcome of the above studies with some discussions.

Results and Discussions
The Wong Tei Tung deposits have been described by the excavators (Ng et al. 2006).
According to Ng and his co-authors, stone implements were discovered in layers 1, 3, 4 and 5,
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dated to 1938+64, 6800+600, 39,000+1320 and 35,000+350 BP respectively (ibid.; Table 1).
It is based on these OSL dates that Wong Tei Tung is defined as a Palaeolithic site (ibid.).

However, OSL dates analyzed by the Oxford University are very different. According to Dr.
Schwenninger of the Oxford University, the reliable dates (underlined added) for the Wong
Tei Tung deposits are within the middle to the late Holocene (Table 1; Schwenninger 2007:
2). There is one sample from layer 5 dated to 21,000+3500, but this is considered NOT
reliable (Table 1; Schwenninger 2007: 2). It is further argued that sediments of Wong Tei
Tung may be “partially bleached” or “disturbed” (Schwenninger 2007: 2).

Dr. Li of the University of Hong Kong (HKU) raised a similar issue, pointing out that
incompletely bleaching of the samples “would result in OSL ages that are systematically too
old” (Li 2007:8). The dates given by Dr. Li are also much younger than the dates provided by
Zhongshan University (Table 1; Li 2007). Apparently, the two reports by experts from
Oxford and the University of Hong Kong have identified one common depositional problem
at Wong Tei Tung, which may result in inaccurate and much older OSL dates.

To summarize, we now have three sets of OSL dates from three OSL laboratories for the
Wong Tei Tung deposits, as follows:
Table 1 OSL dates of the Wong Tei Tung site
Layer

Zhongshan Lab.

HKU Lab. dates

Oxford Lab.

dates

dates

T4 L1

1938+64

570

T4 L2

2848+126

-

T4 L3

6800+600

T4 L4

39,000+1320

T4 L5

35,000+1350

2230 2520+470
2760 6470+640, 5320+610
10,300 7730+770,
[21,000+3500]

Sources: Ng el al. 2006; Li 2007, Schwenninger 2007.

Apparently, dates given by the Zhongshan University laboratory are much more older than
the dates given by the other two labs, while the dates tested by Oxford and the University of
Hong Kong are relatively closer. In addition, it should be noticed that the Zhongshan
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University dates are not in good sequence, with a huge gap between 6800 and 39,000
between layers 3 and 4, and reversed dates between layers 4 and 5; whereas dates given by
the other two university laboratories are generally in sequence, except the one sample in layer
5 tested by Oxford, which is considered not reliable and caused by incompletely bleaching
(Table 1; Schwenninger 2007).

Still, the majority of these dates are different. While layer 2 of Wong Tei Tung may be about
2500 to 2200 years old based on two reports from HKU and Oxford, there are still
approximately three-thousand-years differences between the dates given by HKU and Oxford
for layers 4 and 5. This inconsistency may be a result of the sediments of Wong Tei Tung.
According to Prof. Xia Zhengkai of the School of Earth and Science, Peking University, the
Wong Tei Tung deposits are colluvial or alluvial sediments with sand grains and stones of
different ages mixing together, causing difficulties for OSL dating (personal communication,
May 2007).

As we all know, the spot at Wong Tei Tung, where stone implements were found and
samples were collected, is at the foot of a steep slope. The sediments consist of stone slabs,
cobbles and grains of all sizes, representing a typical alluvial or colluvial deposit, which is
very commonly found in Hong Kong caused by subtropical to tropical typhoon and landslides
every year. As pointed out by Prof. Xia (personally communication 2007), deposits of this
type could contain materials of different ages, thus accurate dating will be very difficult.

Taking the geographic factors and the highly diverse OSL dates into consideration, as well as
the global climatic and sea level changes from the upper Pleistocene to the Holocene as
pointed out by Li (2007), it is more convincing to propose that human activities might have
taken place at Wong Tei Tung in the early to middle Holocene. In addition, as some of the
stone implements found in Wong Tei Tung are morphologically similar to rough-outs found
in the nearby Sha Ha and other Neolithic sites in Hong Kong, it is more prudent to propose
that the implements belong to the middle to late Holocene period. In other words, the Oxford
dates are more convincing.
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